
Edison Site Council 

Thursday, October 24, 5PM-7PM 

Edison, Room 104 
 

Present:  Huda Abdulahi (Student), Warda Abdulahi (Student), Ayden Poisson (Student), Farhia Mahamud (Parent), Carlos 

Eduarte (Parent), Anne DeNucci-Lushire (Parent), Chris Brown (Parent), Jason Norden (Staff), Ann Whitman (Licensed Staff), 

Robyn Swenson (Community Member), Eryn Warne (Principal),  Jill Pohtilla (SAM & Notetaker). 

Guests: Said Garaad (Assistant Principal), Christine Sanguinet (Assistant Principal), Jayne Koprowski (Special Ed Coordinator)  

 

Unable to attend: Ma’yell Craig (Student), Nikki Bye (Community Member), Tara Kennedy (Licensed Staff), Hibak Abdulahi 

(Family & Community Member), Toby Schroder (Licensed Staff) 

 

1) Gather & Welcome 

2) Minutes form 9/19/19 reviewed and approved  

3) Review Site Council’s purpose & meeting norms  

Purpose:  The Edison High School Site Council is a group of diverse stakeholders who represent the best interests of 

their community groups and advise the Principal of school and community issues.  We help push Edison in a positive 

direction by holding the school accountable to its commitments and voting on issues such as budgeting and 

programming. 

Meeting Norms  

Be on time. 

Be fully present and engaged, and put distractions, like technology, away. 

Step up, step back. 

Be open and courteous to the opinions of others. 

Be flexible. 

Close the loop 

4) Family Compact – Christine Sanguinet 

Reviewed that having a compact is required for schools receiving title 1 funds.  We prefer to call it Shared 

Commitments. Asked for comments, questions.  Suggested to move “Believe all students can learn” to the top under 

“school staff” & “Believe that I can and will learn” to the top. Change “robo” to school messenger call.  Cleared up 

language around discipline, and which is MPS Policy and which is Edison’s expectations. 

Voting on compact: Passed unanimous 

5) School Improvement Goals- Group discussed areas of the SIP, and made suggestions for improving and meeting our 

goals. 

Graduation-Allow for more 1:1 advising for students to support graduation in 4 years.   Educate students about what 

happens when they don’t get a high school diploma.    

Attendance/climate- provide credit bearing opportunities for all students.   

Purposeful learning-clear connection as to how learning impacts my life now and my future.  Include a “how will I use this? 

Or why is this important?” section in every unit or lesson.  Or have “teacher standards” and the same standards 

“translated” into student friendly language.  Examples… “I can demonstrate oral proficiency by using present tense verbs to 

discuss our food and beverage vocabulary” vs “I can talk to someone about foods I like and don’t like.” 



ACT- Make sign up for ACT accessible to all financially and logistically.   Have preparation/practice embedded in curriculum.   

Currently available in IB … do this for all classes.  Make ACT’s importance obvious to all.  Communicate early and often ACT 

test dates to students and parents: In advisory, by text or school messenger.  Provide tutoring for tests.  Start talking about 

the ACT early in 9th grade year and consistently do practice questions. 

Attendance- Perfect attendance award.    Question: How many kids (estimated) are in the building, but still absent vs not 

coming to the building at all?   Educate families about the negative impact of low attendance (2 absences a month = 

significantly reduced chance of graduating on time).   Accountability buddies-pair kids who live near each other, if they both 

attain good attendance, they get a reward.  Have student leaders speak up about the importance of attendance-maybe at 

an assembly.  Is it also connected to climate SIP goal…we must have a clear “why” for being in school. 

6) 9th Grade Curriculum Presentation & Debrief - Discussed if/how the 9th Grade Parent Meeting supported our SIP 

goals, and discussed what can be brought up at future 9th grade meetings. 

-Doing work/internships for credit. Discuss credit system with 9th grade students. 

-ACT – How much is the ACT on the minds of 9th grade teachers? How much does our testing for proficiency 

translate to ACT testing? Suggested to have an ACT warm-up question in classes every day. 

-Attendance – Discuss why it is important/relevant. SEL is a life skill, and part of being a citizen.  Connect 

attendance to a purpose. Involve student leaders to share why attendance is important.  Have student share 

success stories. Eliminate barriers, i.e., mental health challenges. 

7) Updates 

Principal:  An Edison student, who is part of our LEEF Program, did a summer internship with SparkY, and was 

nominated for a state-wide environmental steward award and WON!  

Community:  Autumn Makers’ Fair is on Saturday, Nov 16th, 10am-3pm. 

Family:  Shared that a student from a charter school is enjoying Edison and is making new friends. 

Staff:  Sad that colleague is leaving to take on a district position; he is good to work with…learned a lot from him. 

Student:  Oct 30th we have a Blood Drive; Fall sports wrapping up – Volleyball doing well; Winter sports starting: An 

Edison female wrestler is ranked top in state! 

 

Next meeting will be Nov 21st 

Respectfully Submitted, Jill Pohtilla 

 


